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1. Web License or Dongle License

· It is used when running software and exporting surgical guide

design file

· In order to export the STL, there must be a credit available

· For license or credit purchases, please contact your software supplier

2. DentiqGuide can use as a trial even if you don’t purchase a Web 

-License or Dongle License

· There is no limit on implant planning when using it as a trial

1.1 Preparation to start DentiqGuide: License & Dongle

Web

*Credit: Coupon required for STL file extraction, used when purchasing and charging to produce guide and temporary crown. 3



1.2 Preparation to start DentiqGuide: CT Data

1. CT Data

· Slice interval < 0.25 mm

· Slice thickness < 0.25 mm

· Resolution < 0.25 mm x 0.25 mm

· FOV: 10*8.5 or more 

(If FOV size is less than recommendation, just partial implant    

planning can be produced)

2. Precautions for CT scan

· Take a picture with Cotton Roll on the patient's mouth and take   

it with Open Bite.

· If there are too many prostheses or insufficient residual values, 

take a picture with Marker.

*Marker: Substances that are impermeable, such as ready·made markers, Gutta percha, or resins, and can be identified on X-Ray or CT. 4
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1. Model 3D Data (3D Impression Data or intra·oral scan data)

· 3D File with the model data extensions STL and PLY of the jaw 

you want to operate on.

· More than one-sided data containing central incisor and molar 

(or their site)

2. Model Data Precautions

· No bubbles, same model as the patient's current oral condition

· In the case of gypsum model, it is prepared 3D File by Scanner 

(Model or Intraoral)

· Antagonist can be used when there is occlusal information.

· When taking CT with Marker, it is also necessary for Model data.

1.2 Preparation to start DentiqGuide: Model Data



Action Function

Left click of a mouse Point designation, Menu selection

Left mouse drag Point movement and modification

Right-click Delete Point, display Menu List

Right-hand drag 3D data rotation, CT data expansion/reduction

Mouse wheel scroll Zooming 3D Data, Moving View of CT Data

Mouse wheel drag 3D data movement, CT data movement

Ctrl + Z Return to the previous step 
(working for all tasks)

Ctrl + Y Return to the next step immediately 
(if you go back to the previous step)

1.2 Preparation to start DentiqGuide: Control
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1. Click to add a new patient icon, and fill out patient information to proceed. 

· The last name item becomes a tag to search for patients.

2. If there is existing patient and implant plan, it can be seen by double-clicking surgical plan case.

· Existing surgical plans can be modified by right button clicking.

3. The new plan(case) can be proceeded with the clicking New Case icon.

2.1 Patient and Surgical Plan Management: Addition and Search of Patients
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1. To make a surgical guide design or implant planning, select the tooth(teeth), crown, implant planning, 

and surgical guide button in order.

· Top-down(crow-based) planning is possible only when crown is selected.

· Temporary crown can only be designed in cases that use ready-made abutment libraries.

· If you proceed custom abutment case or if you don’t have ready-made abutment library, you can’t 

design temporary teeth.

2. After finishing case setup, proceed to the next stage. 

3-1. Digital Implant Planning: Surgical Plan (General)

*Top-Down Planning: Plan the shape, size, and location of the final prosthesis first, and then proceed with implant planning based on it. 8



1. Required Data: CT, add the data of the jaw you want to operate on.

· Even if there is no antagonist data, it is not a problem to proceed with the steps.

· However, contact and occlusal deletion functions are not supported when designing temporary teeth.

2. If the data is registered correctly, it will be changed to +>x.

· Clear this data or click it again if you want to change it.

3-2. Digital Implant Planning : Data Registration (CT, Scan Data)

*Data: CT and Scan data are mandatory to make implant planning. 9



1. If the CT data has unnecessary parts, you can edit it using the red square point. (Optional)

· You can edit the data by moving the square points in the Axial/Coronal/Sagittal window.

· When entering another stage after modifying the corresponding stage, the existing planning and   

design will be initialized.

2. Be careful not to lose the required data.

· In the case of the maxillary, please be careful not to cut the sinus area.

· In the case of the mandible, be careful not to cut the mandibular nerve area.

3. If the editing is complete or not necessary, proceed to the next step.

3-3.Digital Implant Planning: Data Configuration
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1. In the axial window, specify a point.

· Click on the center of your tooth(teeth) to continue with the points starts it from left to the right thru 

the screen view.

2. Curves are the standard for panoramic views. After checking the panorama image, proceed to the 

next step.

3-4.Digital Implant Planning: Drawing a Curve
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1. There is a nerve setting stage and this stage appears only at mandibular case.

2. Specify the neural points in the Orthogonal or Tangential window. They have 90 degrees difference.

· For safe surgery, point at the top of the neural tube and adjust size a bit bigger than real size.

· If you do not specify the points in the order of the views, the tube will be set to the wrong shape.

3. Points are specified in conjunction with the Orthogonal window and the Tangential and 

Panoramic windows.   

·  You can change the thickness by selecting the left/right neural tube from the upper left menu.

3-5. Digital Implant Planning: Nerve Setting (mandible only)
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1. Set the CT and scan data to be the same size and angle by drag down with right –button clicking.

· By clicking on the Lock icon , you can combine the model and CT Data and control it simultaneously.

· If necessary, you can adjust the resolution of the data by changing the HU value of CT Data.

2. Set 3 points in the same location of the CT and Scan Data.

· The number of set points should be same with CT and Scan data.

3. After checking the 3 points alignment, proceed to manual alignment to check if it is accurately 

aligned or not.

· The Alignment stage is the one of the most important step in determining the success of the surgery.

*Alignment: This is aligning two different types of data to overlap each other to equalize the location information of the two data into one. 13

3-6. Digital Implant Planning: Alignment

Before

After



1. The smaller the CT and Scan Data matching error, the greener it is. 

· The data that is only available for CT/Scan Data is displayed in red (Ex: data that has teeth).

2. If the data is deformed and there are many red areas in the overlapping area, match it around the 

data in the surgical area.

· If there is a lot of red in the overlapping area after matching, CT or Scan Data distortion may be 

suspected.

· It can cause problems with guide accuracy, so I recommend changing the data if possible. 

3-6. Digital Implant Planning: Alignment
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1. After 3point alignment, fine adjustment can be done more accurately by manual alignment.

· Adjust the Scan Data appearance (ivory line) to match the CT Data tooth appearance.

2. It can be modified using fine tune function around the best viewing area of CT and scan data.

· Adjust the Scan Data appearance (ivory color) so that it is not located inside the CT Data.

3. After confirming the final match, proceed to the next step.

Before

15

3-6. Digital Implant Planning: Alignment

After



1. Existing tooth(teeth) can be removed by clicking + button and set up the area where user want to 

remove.

· It is used to plan for immediate placement case and various planning. It is virtual osteotomy.

2. Click around the tooth you want to remove to specify the range and connect it to the initial point.

· You can lower the round generated after deletion to form an extraction tooth arbitrarily.

3. You may skip this step and proceed to the next step.

3-7. Digital implant planning: Tooth Removal (Missable)

16

Before

After



1. Place the Crown with the ideal position for planning and modify the size, angle, and location.

· The center point and axis of the crown will be used as the basis for implant planning stage.

2. The crown placed at that stage will also be used in the future temporary tooth design stage.

· If you don’t make temporary crown, you can just set the size, location, etc. roughly. 

3. Check the crown and go to the next step.

3-8. Digital Implant Planning: Crown Placement
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1. When you enter the implant placement stage, the information set to preset is automatically applied. 

(If user already set the preset)

· If user need to change it, you can change it freely. Modifications will not be saved in the preset.

· If planning needs to be initialized, you can delete it by clicking on the '·' of the dentition image.

2. User can select an implant-based or kit-based library.

· When selecting kit-based implant library, automatically suggest implants, sleeves, and abutments 

by simply setting the kit. 

· However, the size, length of the implant and abutment might be changed by user. 

*Sleeve: It can help drilling in the right way during guided surgery. There are two types of sleeves. Metal sleeve and Sleeveless.

3-9. Digital Implant Planning: Implant Placement



1. Correct the placement of the fixture while checking the CT data.

· User can change the position, angle, and length of the fixture using the implant implantation tool.

· User can drag it to the desired location or change it using the moving tool.

2. If user want to positioning implant more precisely, using the implant fine-tuning tool will be helpful.

3. The implant fixation function can prevent unnecessary changes in implants that have been scheduled 

for surgery.

· Once the fixation of implant is activated, the planning will not be modified or added.

19

3-9. Digital Implant Planning: Implant Placement



1. It is more convenient to check with scan data during implantation using display window.

· user can set the transparency of CT data to the highest so that only scan data is visible.

· If user don't want to see CT data, you can't see it in panorama, axial view, etc.

20

3-9. Digital Implant Planning: Implant Placement



1. If user place multiple implants, they can be managed the path by grouping function.

· After selecting the reference tooth for path (red), select the tooth you want to change (blue) and 

apply it.

· When user wants to change the angle of the grouped implant, the applied the other implants 

in the group as well.

2. If user wants to cancel the implant grouping, remove it from the group list by clicking the icon.

21

3-9. Digital Implant Planning: Implant Placement



1. When Implant grouping is completed, the angle for both implants is paralleled.

· If user wants to measure distance and angles in between implants, or distance from implant to the   

nerve, it can be done using Measurement Tools menu by right-clicking empty area in 3D visualization 

display.

22

3-9. Digital Implant Planning: Implant Placement



1. User can measure the distance between implant and besides, it can be done by using the measuring  

tool. 

· This can be checked for a number of things to consider when planning implant surgery.

2. Drag the mouse from the start point to the finish point.

· If you drag and hold the Shift key, you can create a straight line parallel or perpendicular to the 

reference point.

23

3-9. Digital Implant Planning: Implant Placement



1. If the safety radius of the implant overlaps, you cannot proceed to the next step.

· Please change the position or diameter of the fixture.   

2. Users can adjust their safety radius through individual settings and force them to move onto the next 

step.

· The default safety radius of the fixture (yellow pentagon) is 1.5mm.

· Any modification of the safety radius requires sufficient consideration of implant surgery.

*Safety radius: It is virtual zone for each implant to prevent corrupt implant. Safety radius varies from 1.5mm medio-distally and 2mm apically. 24

3-9. Digital Implant Planning: Implant Placement



1. User can save the entire area or screen using the capture button. 

· Once it is captured, the capture list is automatically added to the report.

2. User can add an adjacent tooth expression as a note or capture the distance/angle between the main 

points.

· It is helpful when reviewing the design in the report.

25

3-9. Digital Implant Planning: Implant Placement



1. If you need an anchor pin, you can plan by clicking on the gray triangle of the teeth.

· If not, you can skip the anchor pin.

26

3-9. Digital Implant Planning: Implant Placement



1. Set the insertion path of the guide. The insertion path determines the undercut area for guide.

· Adjust the model and press the insertion direction button as the surgical guide is placed.

· The insertion path is set in the direction of looking at the model.

2. Under-Cut is the shaded part that is created after insertion direction of insertion.

· When insertion path is set, the under-cut portion is automatically blocked-out.

· Excessive under-cutting makes it difficult to remove/attach the guide and 

can cause pain to the patient.

3. Insertion direction is not set, surgical guide will not be generated or generated as not expected.

3-10. Digital Implant Planning: Guide Generation

*Insertion path: The direction in which the guide is placed in the oral cavity, and the retention of the guide varies depending on the insertion path. 27



1. Draw a line that determines the appearance of the guide.

· Line can be drawn by clicking the left button and connect the line from the start to the end. 

2. Set the appropriate size of the geodetic line.

· If the geodetic line is wide, the guide becomes too large and there is a risk of under-consumption or 

guide deformation.

3. It is recommended to draw a geodetic line to include at least four retained point such as tooth or

market based on the surgical site.

*Geodetic Line: Points becomes the reference line that generates the guide, and the guide is not generated outside the geodetic line. 28

3-10. Digital Implant Planning: Guide Generation



1. Set guide thickness, offset, etc.

· It is recommended at least 2.5mm guide thickness, 0.1mm offset from teeth to guide, and 0.05mm  

offset from sleeve to guide. The offset value between the sleeve and the guide can be adjusted 

according to the output of the 3D printer. 

·  The process which matching with 3D printer and software is required.

2. Set the offset value between the teeth and the guide by considering the implant, kit, drill, sleeve, etc.

· Offset from teeth to guide: The number that affects the insertion of the guide into the tooth(model).

· Offset from sleeve to guide: The number that affects the insertion of the sleeve into the guide.

3. Once you have set the geodetic line, insertion direction, and parameters, create a guide. 

· You can set the current value to the default value by clicking the Set Default button in the upper

right corner.

*Offset: Guided surgical drill has an offset. It appears as a mm from the top of the surgical guide to the top of the implant. 29

3-10. Digital Implant Planning: Guide Generation



1. When you create a guide, the supporter/window/character imprint menu is activated.

2. Add circular or rectangular supporter to reinforce the guide. 

· At this time, the supporter is displayed in green. 

3. Create a window in the guide to check adaptation. 

· At this time, the window is displayed in pink.

· You can check the gap between the teeth and the guide through the window. 

3. When the bar/window is added and placed, press the Create Guide button to reflect it in the design.

· If you don't press the create button, the guide will be created according to the existing specifications.

* Bar/Window: A structure that is created for the purpose of helping guide to prevent the guide from being broken or damaged. 30

3-10. Digital Implant Planning: Guide Generation



1. If the sleeve area lock is set, the interference area of the sleeve area will not be invaded 

when the support is created. 

· If you use this option to widen the bar or window, they will be created after excluding the sleeve area.

2. If user create the window, adjusting the transparency option will help window position.

· Make sure that the window area includes the teeth to check the gap between the teeth and the guide  

through the window. 

31

3-10. Digital Implant Planning: Guide Generation



1. You can engrave text such as patient name and date of surgery on the guide surface. 

· If you are creating or using multiple guides at the same time, we recommend adding text. 

2. Engrave it in a part that is not affected by adaptation of the guide or sleeve.

· It cannot be added to the part that interferes with the area of the sleeve.

· If you create it on the bar supporter, it will be more distinguishable.

3. Once you have completed the text imprinting step, proceed to the next stage.

*Character imprinting: Text phrase insertion function created in the guide to fill in the name, date, and special information. 32

3-10. Digital Implant Planning: Guide Generation



1. Confirm the implant planning. 

· The responsibility for the operation and the use of the guide lies with the medical personnel

performing the operation.

· If you do not agree to the terms and conditions, you cannot export guide and temporary crown.

2. Check the report on the current surgical plan.

3. Export the guide and temporary crown to the STL file for manufacture. 

· You can also create a model base for 3D printing.

3-11. Digital Implant Planning: Result

*Export: It means to save the design completed guide, temporary teeth, etc. as an STL file for actual production 33



1. You can check and print out surgical reports and drill protocols.

· You can change the size, location, and view-point of the report. The report can be modified and 

saved in the changed state. User can comment in the surgical report just in case of implant notice.

2. Close the window then save or print out the report when you have finished checking and 

modifying the report.

· A maximum of 5 sheets of the list and it can be used in the implant surgery. 

3-11. Digital Implant Planning: Result
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1. Export the design to STL file for manufacture the guide and crown.

· Credit is consumed when export mesh files.

· Crown exporting is possible only when temporary crown design is completed.

· If you don't want to export it, you can disable the icon to remove.

2. It is recommended to find the best offset setting for your clinic or lab.

· Guides of the same design may be produced differently due to factors such as production method 

and workshop.

3. Cases that have been exported do not require additional credit when modifying offset and design.

· However, if the surgery plan is changed, additional credit will be consumed.

3-11. Digital Implant Planning: Result

*Mesh output: Same meaning as STL file extraction 35



1. If temporary teeth are selected in the surgical plan, the crown can be designed.

· The crown is only available in the ready-made abutment Case.

· If the Abutment library is selected as scan body during the surgical stage, it cannot proceed.

2. When entering the crown design stage, abutment margin is automatically set.

3. After confirming the margin and tooth numbering, proceed to the next step.

4-1. Temporary teeth and model base creation: Crown Design (Margin Line Setting)

36



1. Specify the crown adhesive space (Cement Gap) and Margin form.

2. After checking the numerical value, proceed to the next step.

· Load the design you set in the crown placement stage to the default value.

· You can modify the crown library and shape.

3. The arrangement of the crown can be revised again. 

· The crown modified at this stage will not be reflected in the crown placement stage.

4. After adjusting the library and crown, click the temporary tooth creation button and proceed to the 

next stage.

4-1. Temporary teeth and model base creation: Crown Design (Crown Gap Setting)
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1. You can edit the crown design. Drag the part you want to edit with the mouse.

· Morphing and Wax knife can be used as edit or modifying crown design.

· After completing the crown design, it is recommended to use the wax smooth function.

2. The contact surface adjustment function automatically removes the portion that is over the occlusal 

surface. 

· You can click and drag to delete and fine-tune further adjustments. 

· Without the antagonist Data, the contact surface deletion function cannot be used.

3. Once you have finished editing the crown, to confirm temporary crown.

4-1. Create temporary teeth and model base: Crown Design (Crown Editing)

*Mopping: It is a function to edit a specific part of the crown, and it is utilized by changing the number of editing radius. 38



1. Final inspection of the crown and press confirmation to complete the design of the temporary crown.

· You can choose the hole making to create or remove screw holes for crowns.

4-1. Create temporary teeth and model base: Crown Design (Confirmation)
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1. Specify the geodetic line in the area where the model base is to be created.

· It is used as a second model for checking adaptation of guide or temporary crown.

· It is recommended to specify only the areas required for surgery.

2. Make sure the direction of creation is perpendicular to the model-based occlusal surface.

3. You can empty or fill the interior of the model.

· If the interior is empty, the thickness of the outer wall can be specified.

· You can flatten the bottom of the model and increase the height by specifying the thickness from the 

designated geodetic line.

4. Check the settings and press the Create Model Base button to create the base.

4-2. Temporary Teeth and Model Base Generation : Model Base Creation

*Second Model: A verification model to prevent deformation and damage of the work model in the process of checking the fit of the output, Path, etc. 40



1. Once you have agreed to the terms and conditions, export the STL file that has been appeared.

· Credit is consumed for mesh export.

2. Please close the window when you are done. 

· This function uses a different window than the DentiqGuide.

4-3. Temporary Teeth and Model Base Generation: Result

*Modeling: Fill in the inside data so that the scan data can be actually output. 41



1. Other surgical plans (.dqgn) can be imported. 

· Designed surgical plans from other clinicians or other computer from same version of DentiqGuide, 

it will be sharing and importing by import, export case function. 

· The project file contains all stages and results at the time of saving.

· When discussing the planning, it is recommended to check and modify the project files.

· There is no cost when saving or loading project files.

2. If you don't have the same version or library, you may not be able to get the surgery plan.

·  If you don't have the same, you may not be able to import the surgical plan.

5-1. Additional function: Recall Surgical Plan

*Surgical Plan: The Implant Planning Process, which has been carried out so far, is saved as a .dqgn and can be shared with others to edit and confirm Planning. 42



1. You can manage surgery plans according to a specific period of time through periodic searches.

· The default setting is 3 months and can be changed from the setting.

2. You can choose the main image for each Capture or Case.

· Capture shows the last stage in which the surgical plan was modified.

5-2. Additional function: Operation Plan Management by Period

43



1. If you have a denture in the case of edentulous case, denture CT and scan data make it easier.

· In the surgery plan of edentulous, you choose the maxillae or mandible rather than the tooth

supported type of planning. 

· In edentulous Case, denture data is used as denture data.

2. If you don't have the denture data, you can proceed it as tooth supported type of planning.

5-3. Additional function: Plan for Fully Edentulous Surgery

44



1. You can choose the two-piece guide in edentulous case.

· It is separated into a surgical guide with anchor pin and implant planning information and an occlusal  

guide with occlusion information.

· It is the form of assembling the occlusal guide over the surgical guide.

2. You can check the relationship between the two guides by moving the Distance bar at the top.

5-3. Additional Function: Plan for Edentulous Case (Two-piece Guide)

45



1. After surgery, the post-operation CT Data can be acquired then it can be analyzing before and after

surgery.

· From the post-operation CT data, DentiqGuide automatically extracts the implant from CT and 

analyzes the results with planning.

2. After importing pre-operation CT data, go through the process of importing post-operation CT-Data

· DentiqGuide automatically suggests optimal alignment. If necessary, please proceed with manually. 

3. Align around the jaw you want to analyze.

· Pre- and post-operative CT might not be matched perfectly.

5-4. Additional function: Pre & Post Operation Analysis

46



1. When the data alignment is completed, the surgical analysis is completed while automatically 

extracting the implant axis of CT after surgery.

· 3D : Maximum value of pre· and post-operation analysis results on 3D

· Implant aligned : Maximum pre· and post-operation analysis results on 2D Image

· Angle : Angle of implant axis 

· Shoulder(Apex) : Distance between implant top (bottom)

2. If extraction fails, the implant axis is set to the axis stored in the surgical plan.

47

5-4. Additional function: Pre & Post Operation Analysis



1. You can manually change the axis of the automatically extracted implant.

· You can change it on the Axis screen and the 3D screen by clicking the axis alignment button.

· Post-operation CT-data will display orange to accurately locate the implant.

2. The changed information does not affect the existing surgical plan.

48

5-4. Additional function: Pre & Post Operation Analysis



1. Manage other options to change program-related settings.

· You can charge credit or check license information.

2. You can manage the version of the program through the Update menu.

· Important update is always available after installation.

· Function update allows users to select updates.

3. You can check the video materials or official manuals through the Help menu.

6-1. Configuration: General
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1. You can set and modify the parameters for the implant planning. 

· The numerical value changed in the setting is saved as the Default value and will continue to be 

applied to subsequent operations.

· If it is modified within each stage, the changed value is applied only in the working surgical plan.

2. You can only add 3DII official libraries to the implant library.

· It does not support adding libraries individually.

6-2. Configuration: Options & Libraries
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1. User can specify the items to be displayed or to be disappeared in the surgical plan report.

6-3. Configuration: Options (Report)
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Thank you


